
 

Party Themes  
     
Year Round  
 Fossil fun - Determine what fossils can tell us by making your own, then explore our caves to find real fossils.  
 Night Wonders - Discover the ability of animals to survive at night! A guided hike will challenge your senses. Must occur after 

sunset.  
 Radical Reptiles - Come face to face with snakes and other fascinating creatures. We will find out what makes them so unique. 
 Bug Out - Don’t let these creepy critters bug you, examine live bugs to see what makes them so special. Bring a white cotton shirt 

to tie-dye with crushed up bugs. 
 Mad Science - Play with slime as you analyze the properties of non-Newtonian fluids during this hands on science experience.  
 Archery - This birthday will really hit the spot! Participants are taught the basics of archery, including technique and safety, then 

have a chance to shoot at targets. Limited to 12 participants, ages 8 and up only. 
 
April - September Only 
 Stream Study -  Get your feet wet while observing the variety of life that lives under the rocks in a stream. 
 Canoeing - Spend your birthday on the Scioto River. Learn the basics of canoeing, then practice your new skills. Limited to 12 

participants, ages 8 and up only. 
 Fishing - Get hooked on this party! Participants learn the basics of fishing, then cast a line and try their luck. All fishing is catch and 

release. 
 Climbing Wall - Put on a harness and get vertical on our 26 foot outdoor climbing wall.  

                       Put a unique twist on your child’s birthday party! Make it a fun and                         
                        educational adventure. We offer parties for children ages 4 and up.  

 
    Cost: Columbus Resident - $140.00 / Non-Resident - $155.00 
 

Party includes: 30 minutes for you to set up, a one hour program taught by                                         
one of our awesome staff, use of the facility for one hour, and 30 minutes for 
you to clean up.  
 

Tables and chairs provided, use of full kitchen, fireplace available, 15                
maximum program participants unless otherwise stated. Firewood is not            
provided. All parties are located at McKnight Outdoor Education Center.  
3200 Indian Village Rd., Columbus, OH 43221. 
 
BOOK YOUR PARTY TODAY! CALL 614.645.3380 or email outdooreducation@columbus.gov 
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